
InFlex®
Geometry 
in motion



California born and bred 

For 20+ years, we’ve been the go-to destination for built-to-order seating because we combine award-winning 
design with the fastest lead times around. Customizing is oh-so-easy with our industry-leading visualization tool 
– ChairBuilder™. We can build almost any specification you want, deliver it when you need it and offer a price no 
one can match. It’s all part of our indie California spirit and drive to help you innovate and inspire. 



Style that stacks up

Designed by Giancarlo Piretti, this multipurpose, flex-back stacking chair offers contemporary styling 
and spine-friendly comfort—at an affordable price. Versatile InFlex comes in both plastic stacking side 
models and upholstered side, task and stool versions.



When it comes to natural back support, the InFlex flex-back motion delivers the most evolved ergonomic 
solution available today. When the user reclines, the stacked disc system and steelspring rods work in 
unison, inspired by the movement of the spinal column to offer personalized support and comfort.

GIANCARLO PIRETTI 
Piretti’s museum exhibitions and numerous patents around  
the world reflect both his artistic passion and drive to innovate.  
Our InFlex, simultaneously elegant and ergonomic, echoes 
Piretti’s belief that “art and design should be enjoyed by 
everybody, in everyday settings.” 



Form meets flex

The contemporary styling of this Piretti chair 
emulates the human spine. Its innovative flex-
back disc system, with 13 degrees of back 
angle range, is as clever as it is comfortable.
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High-traffic friendly

Ideal for cafeterias and high-traffic 
areas, the InFlex is lightweight, 
durable and easy-to-clean thanks  
to its convenient, clean-out back. 
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Features

Model 971/974  
Multipurpose Chair    

971 S9/971 S2  
24" Counter/30" Bar Stool      

973B  
Task Chair

973B S1/973B S2  
Task Stool/Extended Task Stool      

Overall Width Armless 20 19.75 19.75 19.75
Overall Width with Arms 24.125 25 25 25
Overall Depth 22 22.25 22.25 22.25
Overall Height 33 38.5/43.5 32.5 38.5/42.5
Seat Width 17 16.75 16.75 16.75
Seat Depth 17 18.5 18.5 18.5
Seat Height 18 24/29 16.5-21.5 20-28/24.5-34.5
Back Width 20 19.75 19.75 19.75
Back Height 15.5 15.5 15.5 15.5
Weight Armless 18 lb 22 lb/23 lb 15 lb 16.5 lb
Weight with Arms 22 lb 26 lb/27 lb 19 lb 20.5 lb
COM 0.85 yd (us)

1 yd (up)
0.85 yd (us)
1 yd (up)

0.85 yd (us)
1 yd (up)

0.85 yd (us)
1 yd (up)

COL 10 sq ft (us) 
15 sq ft (up)

10 sq ft (us) 
15 sq ft (up)

10 sq ft (us) 
15 sq ft (up)

10 sq ft (us) 
15 sq ft (up)

Maximum Cart Stacking  12 (non-upholstered) 
10 (upholstered)

Maximum Floor Stacking 5 (non-upholstered)
5 (upholstered) 

Weight Capacity Warranty 300 lb 300 lb 300 lb 300 lb

 Dimensions are in inches. 

Specifications

Options
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Front cover plastic: Pacific

Seat Back Arms Base Frame color

• Plastic
• Upholstered

• Plastic
• Upholstered

• Arm
• Armless

• Glides
• Casters

• Black
• Silver

Slate

Arctic

Pacific

Chocolate

Tangerine

Latte

Apple

Black

Red

Sterling

Lemon

Navy

Bisque

Lagoon

Shell colors

BlackSilver

Frame colors

BlackGrey 
Nebula

Laminate colors

• Giancarlo Piretti design 
• Side and task chairs; bar and counter stools 
• Innovative disc system emulates the human spine 
• Plastic models stack 5 on the floor; 12 on the optional cart
• Upholstered armless models stack 5 on the floor; 
 10 on the optional cart
• Fully upholstered, upholstered seat or plastic 
• Thousands of textiles or 14 plastic colors
• 2 frame finishes
• 300 lb weight capacity
• Lifetime warranty
• All options and thousands of fabrics ship in 
 2, 5 or 10 days 

Other options

• Tablet Arm          • Ganging Bracket       • Stacking Cart
 (left, right and oversized)       


